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Never take your eyes off the water in this incredible adventure by New York Times bestselling

author Jack Conner.Dr. Francis Avery drowns his memories in whiskey. Years after the Empire of

Octung killed his family, his only drives are alcohol and fighting back. While aboard a military

whaling ship far out on the eerie Atomic Sea, a series of murders forces him to track down the killer.

As if this werenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t enough, a mysterious woman named Layanna is pulled from the toxic,

lightning-wreathed depths of the water. Though itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s impossible, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s alive and

she has a secret: sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the only one who can stop Octung. And sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll need

AveryÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s help to accomplish her mission. If they fail, then the entire world will fall under

OctungÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s bloodthirsty, murderous shadow. The Atomic Sea: Omnibus of Volumes One and

Two is the first collection in a series of epic fantasy/science fiction adventure novels by New York

Times and USA Today bestselling author Jack Conner. If you like action-packed storytelling,

exciting new worlds, and unique twists and turns you wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t see coming, then

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll love Jack ConnerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s incredible mix of fantasy, adventure, espionage and

war. This omnibus version of the epic fantasy / science fiction adventure series includes Volumes

One and Two of the Atomic Sea series, which is the recommended way of reading this section of

the story. The individual volumes have garnered international praise and over 100 five-star

reviews.Buy The Atomic Sea: An Epic Science Fiction Adventure: Volumes One and Two to dip

your toes in the unique, endlessly entertaining tale today!
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I'll admit, I got this for free. However I was immediately drawn in by the amazing world Mr. Connor

has dreamed up. I do find the characters a little stale on personality, and I've literally yelled at the

book when the main character does something ungodly stupid, but as the books went on the

characters were fleshed out a bit more, and the main character started to evolve into something

more...The plot seems to be a rather standard fantasy journey novel, with the character on an epic

quest to save the world with all the forces of evil trying to stop them, often the situations they are in

seem dire and leave you on the edge of your seat, wondering how they will get out of it (and who all

will survive the peril)The most intriguing part of the book however is the world building. The

fantasy/steampunk world that is set up is well fleshed out, and has amazing backstory, from the

radioactive Atomic Sea to which the book is so titled, to the various cities trying to hold out against

the evil, Nazi-like menace threatening the world.I am immediately buying the volume 3 omnibus,

because I am hooked.

I wasn't sure what to expect when I saw this Omnibus Edition of The Atomic Sea. The title was very

intriguing, so I took a chance. I'm glad I did.I'm not very well acquainted with Steam punk, but I have

an inkling of what it's like. Here, I found out a lot more about it, and enjoyed reading it. Mr Conner

weaves a great, epic tale, bringing together classic sea stories, intrigue, sea and land battles, and

otherworldly aspects. All this merges into a well-spun tale of love, hate and power, against a

backdrop reminiscent of the Great War, or the War To End All Wars, or, as most of us call it, World

War I.I am hoping that Parts 3-5 are at least equally rendered. I'm looking forward to finding out....

Original, creative, with complex adult characters and a world that is utterly desperate and yet allows

humanity to struggle on in the face of total desolation. This is a book that combines the best

elements of Moorcock, post-apocalypse, steam-punk and Lovecraftian horror into a two-book set

that leaves you certain you need to read the rest of the books in the series.

The Atomic Sea part(s) one and two are well written and has a well thought out plot. Keeping the



reader interested through character development, twists, turns, and excitement. The world in which

the characters live in have a dark ominous feel.There where some grammar and word usage to

alter.The Atomic Sea is a great read.

A worthwhile read! Depths of fantasy to be explored!

Well thought out, awesome writer! Amazing and different!

Well written, kept me turning pages. This author has a unique imagination!
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